
TIME AND HEAD WORK SAYED

Ingenious Mechanical Devices Obrlate
Much Mental Effort

SUBSTITUTES FOB BRAE! WORKER
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Fossa la Odd Caraiwi of ladas-trl- al

Commercial
Warld.

It Is an axiom of social evolutionist
that In the not far distant future nearly
all merely muscular Industry will be super-Rede- d

by machinery. And one at all famil-
iar with what la being done by mechanism
miiHt also be aware that a great deal of
mental Industry Is being superseded, and
therefore It may be thought that In the
Intellectual field mechanical Inventions are
likely to go as far aa In the muscular.
That, of course. Is a mistake. There Is
do exercise of muscular energy which
cannot be more or lens successfully Imi-

tated by mechanism; but the brain work
which moy be taken over by machinery la
restricted within narrow limits that can
by no possibility be overstepped.

Thoe limits, though they are very real,
are not always very obvious, and to the
casual observed It must sometimes appear
that a kind of mechanical intelligence is
being evolved. From the miller's little
bell, that sets up a fussy tinkling the
moment the hopper runs empty, tip to the
calculating machines that are now to be
found In banks and Insurance offices,
clearing houses and observatories, there
are so many mechanical substitutes for
brain workers that it Is difficult at times
to realize that It Is, after all, only mechan-
ism and not Intelligence that Is being

evolved.
Soma of the touches of what, for con-

venience, we may call mechanical Intelli-
gence, to be met with In various odd cor-
ners of the Industrial and commercial
world are really quite amusing, and they
have their prototype In that little bell of
the old windmill.

The Screw-Maki- ng Machlae.
There Is, for instance, to be seen in any

screw factory a different application of
that device. The machinery takes hold
of a rod of metal, pulla It rapidly along,
giving the end of It the general shape of
a screw, cuts the thread around it and the
Mot In the head, and then anlpa off a
perfect screw. If you watoh the thing
actually making the screws, the idea
strikes you that it Is merely a piece of
mechanism, but when the maohlne cornea
to the end of Its material and gives a
sharp. Impatient ring of a bell for the
attendant to bring more, you experience
ji uncanny reeling that the thing la

human.
The machine by which railway tickets

are printed gives an exhibition of Intelli-
gence, or what looks very Ilka It Rail-
way tickets are not, aa might be supposed,
printed In large sheets and afterward cut
up. The cardboard is cut Into tickets first
and printed one by one afterward. The
little blank cards are put in a pile In a
kind of perpendicular spout, and the ma-
chine slips a bit of metal underneath the
bottom of the spout and pushes out the
lowest ticket in the pile to be printed and
consecutively numbered.

It Is of no use trying to print a baa
ticket The machine finds out an Imper-
fect blank in an Instant and flatly refuses
to have anything to do with it Tear off
the corner of one of the blta of card and J
put in into tne spout with the others In
order to see what will happen and It re-
fuses to budge again until somebody comes
and removes the lmposter. Pull out the
damaged ticket and the mechanism will set
briskly to work again.

Higher Flights of Iatelllgence.
However, there are far higher flights of

mechanical Intelligence than this. The
work of hundreds and thousands of clerks
has within the last few years been taken
over by small machines very much like
typewriters In appearance, by which col-
umns of money In small or large items are
Instantly added up with none of the risk
of error which even the most ' practiced
accountants are liable to make. There
are. we will suppose, a hundred checks to
be added. They are handed to the oper-
ator of an adding machine, by whom the
various amounts are registered on a roll
of paper by the manipulation of keys, as
in the case of the typewriter, and when
the whole hundred checks have been
printed a lever Is pulled and the sum total
is shown Instantly. . Among the greatest
feats performed by the cleverest of bank
clerks In the old days was the running up,
or a column of money by a single process;
that Is, taking In columns of dollars and
cents at the same time. The adding ma-
chine does that, in some Instances, with
any number of checks, not only by a single
operation for both columns, but by one
motion of Its mechanism. It beats the
greatest achievement of the old bank clerk
hollow.

The work of these machines is quite ele-
mental compared with that of some other
mechanical arithmeticians. There are ma-
chines that calculate to fifteen places of
decimals, and will carry out the most
formidable computations in ever so many
modes of notation.

Meohaalral Calcalatora.
The clerical staffs of many of the big

insurance companies have of ' late year
been considerably reduced by the employ- -'
ment of mechanical calculators. One of
these, the Invention of a German, is a
compact little affair, resembling a music
box. It may be made to perform almost
Instantaneously the most portentlous sums

It is the duty of every expectant
mother to prepare her system for the
coming of her little one ; to avoid as
far as possible the suffering of such
occasions, and endeavor to pass
through the crisis with her health
and strength unimpaired. This she
way do through the use of Mother's
Friend, a remedy that has been so
long in use, and accomplished so
much good, that it is in no sense an
experiment, but a preparation which
always produces the best results. It
is for exernal application and so pen-
etrating in its nature as to thoroughly
lubricate every muscle, nerve and ten-
don involved during the period before
baby cornea. It aids nature by ex-
panding the sic in and tissues, relieves
tenderness and soreness, and perfectly
prepares the system for natural and
safe motherhood. Mother's Friend
has been used and endorsed by thou-
sands of mothers, and its use will
prove a comfort and a benefit to any
woman in neea oi bucu a remedy.
niuiucr s rriena
is sold at drug TJOTHEHStores. Write for
free book for
expectant moth
t'.'l. which eon.
kins much valuable information.

BJUDFU1D K.ULAT0K CO, Admmf, C.

24-INC- H FINE
ALLOVER

EMBROIDERIES
Choice designs In English
eyelet, floral, neat sprsy
and leaf effect", for dresses,
waists, etc; many north
$1.00 a yard, bar- - a
gain square, per tljjl
yard, at

9-- 4 Bleached 1
FRUIT OF THE LOOM

SHEETING
Brand well known, worth

regularly 32 He, from th
bolt, basement,

8-- 4 Bleached
FRUIT OF THE LOOM'

SHEETING
Same grade as above, 30c

value will be sold a q
In the basement, 1
at, per yard VJv

Plain and Printed
DRESS LAWNS

Plain and Printed Dress
Lawns From 01
the holt, yard.

SILKS at 29c and 39c
Silks that sold from 59c to

$1 a yard. All this sea-
son's styles and colors,
foulards, messalines, taffe-
tas, pongees, etc., bargain
square, at, per yard

29c and 39c

SUMMER CORSETS
Made of French Batiste, me-
dium and long, 6
supporters, $1 and nUs
$1.25 values, at . . . Vajlw

46-ln- 25c French Mna
water shrunk, for . coats,
suits, children's wear, etc.,
lavender, old rose, gray,
green, brown, pur- -
pie, blile, base-- IrtA
ment, at, per yard.

Good Assortment of Printed
and Plain Voiles 27 In-
ches wide, 15c 1
value, basement, fa a
at, per yard..... V 8V

BRANDEIS
E STORES E

In addition, subtraction, multiplication by
one or two factors, division, squaring and
cublnc It is required, for instance, to
multiply 831,876 by 24. The first factor is
set by touching- - little knots representing
631,976. To multiply the other factors you
turn a handle four times, push along a
slide one place, and turn the handle twice,
then push the slide another place onward
and turn the handle nine times. The long
multiplication Is now done without the
possibility of error so far as the machine
is concerned, and the dial shows 961,544.900.
In the same mechanical way may be done
all the other arithmetical processes.

Among the latest of the applications of
mechanism to work is that which has
Mterto required the exercise of some little
brain power, such as the cash registers;
but a still newer and far more remark-
able piece of mechanism Is one Intended
to do away with the necessity for' any
brain cudgeling over many shop counters.
This Is certainly a very interesting piece of
work, though the makers are careful not
to explain or exhibit the Internal working
of It. It Is a scale which not only shows
the weight of goods put into it, but the ex-
act value of the goods at any price per
pound to which a rate pointer may be set.

Thus, if this pointer be set at 11 .cents
per pound, and two pounds seven ounces
of meat or anything else be put Into the
scale, the indicator on the dial ' will In-

stantly show the correct charge to the cus-
tomer; or if a customer should wish to
spend $1 on a 'certain article at so much
per pound, the scale will show precisely the
weight that the purchaser should have for
the money.

The mathematical faculty has often been
said to be the lowest of the intellectual
powers, and it is certainly curious to see
Its functions being thus taken up by mech-
anism In so many directions. Philadelphia
Record.

NERVE OF OLD-TIM- E DOCTORS

Hesaarkable Treatment , in Case of
Lockjaw Said Have

Btea Effective.
The Lancet for June 3, publishes the

presidential address of J. Mitchell Bruce
on "Medlcoliterary. Transactions a Hun-
dred Years Ago," an Interesting Item In
which is the treatment of tetanus, er tris-
mus, as It was then called. J. Harkneaa,
Esq., surgeon, of Ratctlff, published a case
of traumatic trismus which, in .consulta-
tion with Dr. Thomas Bllxard, surgeon to
the London hospital, he treated suc-
cessfully with an avers.su daily doee of
one fluid ounce of tincture of opium, 40
grains of calomel, 61 grains of 'gambote.
two bottles of wine and six pin's of por-
ter. "Under this mode of treatment." Mtys
the daring prescrlber, "syniptoms of
amendment soon began to show them-
selves. Inasmuch that In three or four
days the patient was able to open his
mouth tolerably . well." y the time the
treatment was complete the patient had
taken a total of 48S grains cf calomel, &S
grains of gamboge, 204 irat hms of lajd-anu-

61 bottles of wine and 181 p'nU of
porter. A Dr. John Parkinson, mixeon,
was so Impressed by the report of this
case that on June Is, 1811, he presmied
one of a lady who was attacked with tris-
mus three weeks after a fracturs of a
leg. She was ordered a drachm of laud-
anum every hour and a powder, contain-
ing six grains of calomel and a scruplo ot
Jalap and scammony, every two hours. The
dose of opium was slowly reduced and In
five weeks' time the lady was completely
restored.

We have no reason to doubt the acci-rac- y

of - the reports of the worthy sur-
geons of a century ago; suoh a poweilul
combination of narcotics and cathartic
artillery should discourage any germ, even
the recalcitrant bacillus tetani; our pro-
fessional forbears, gullded solely by their
national empiricism, obtained many a till-lla- nt

victory by what was apparently
sheer fearlessness In the handling of their
primitive weapons. New York Medical
Journal.
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FLOUNCINOS, at 59c

li Nwiss and l?atist? Eru
broidrred Flouncing-a- ,

designs in English eyelet, floral
nnd new combination efi'eets.
Many worth $1.00 yard,
big square, yd. 59c

Women's Pure Thousands

SILK EDGINGS
HOSIERY

Plain boots, wide Hale
garter tops, lisle
soles, double heels
and toes, worth. .2Sc60c pair, at.

So

OMATIA

elegant

bargain

of Yards
EMBROIDERY,

Pretty designs in Eng-
lish eyelet, filet,

and pat-
terns, worth up to

12 He per yard,
at, only DC

Greatest
mnLi-AmLiiL-

Uial

tremendous of the past have made great into our and
go the Nothing is must go this .

Ji

CLEARING SALE

SPECIALS IN
JEWELRY DEPT. .

Sterling Silver Nethersole
Bracelets Stamped ster-
ling Misses' nr
sizes only, choice. ."I

Sterling Silver Hat Pins
Colonial style. etched
and plain, worth 20c50c, at

Imported Brilliant Hat
Pins Extra quality,
worth $1.50,
at 45c

5,000 Pieces Jewelry
Drummers samples, posi-
tively worth up to $1.00
each. On front bargain
square, your f rp
choice, at JL?L

Misses' Bracelets, Carmen
style, will stand A Qa
eneravinar. at ....

July Magazines

Harper's for July opens with "The
Knights of Borsellen" by W. M. Thackery;
there Is another installment of Mrs. De-lan-

novel, ( "The Iron Woman," and
among the writers of short stories are
Richard Washburn Child, Margaret Cam-
eron, Marie Manning. Belle Rsdcllffe

and Anne Warwick. Among the
articles are "A Survival of Elizabethan
Speech," by Jan.es W. Walsh; "Some
Aspects of Vegetarianism," by A. D. Hall,
and "Wreckers of the Florida Keys," by
George Harding. j

The July Scrtbner's contains "The Rail-
road Riots of 1877'' by James Kord Rhodes;
"Caloocan and Its Trenches," by General
Funston: Mrs. Burton Harrison's "Recol-
lections, Grave and Gay," reach their end
In this number, and Kenyon Cox discusses
"The Subjeot In Art." Among those con-
tributing short stories are Katherine Ful-terto- n

Gerould. A. Carter Ooodloe and
Mary R. 8. Amdrews, and F. Hopklnson
Smith's serial, "Kennedy thjuare," is con-
tinued.

The North, American Review opens with
a symposium on the recent supreme court
decisions. Rear Admiral A. T. Mahan con-
tributes his second article on "Diplomacy
and Arbitration," P. A. Valle has a paper
on "The Tragedy of Golf and Prof. Abram
8. Isaacs writes on "Is Judiaism Necessary
Today 7" Another Installment of Joseph
Conrad's novel, "Under Western Eyes
completes the number.

The Popular Science Monthly for July
contains the following articles: "Pasteur,
a Study In Greatness," by Prof. Fernando
Wood Martin; "Expansion of the Useful-
ness of Natural History Museums," by
Prof. Thomas H. Montgomery, Jr.; "The
History and Varieties of Human Speech,
by Dr. Edward Saplr, and "University
Standards and Student Activities," by Orris
Leslie Elliott.

Llppincott's for Julyt opens with a novel
by Eleanor M. Ingram, "From the Car Be-
hind." Among the short stories are "One
of Many," by Ella Mlddleton Tybout; "The
Return of Rebecca," by Minna Thomas An-
trim; 'The Tribulations of Trinity Tim."
by George Roth well Brown., and "The
Labor Editor." by Grayce Drultt Latus.
Clinton Scollard, Mildred McN'eal-Sweene- y,

Florence Earl Coatee and otheiB contribute
verses, and Ellis O. Jones some forceful
epigrams.

The National Magazine contains the usual
Washington commont, a sketch of Theo-
dore N. ,Vall. president of the American
Telephone and company, and
Oscar Frltchet writes about the famous
residence of British prime ministers. The
editor contributes "A Peep at Parliament"
and "The Charm of Alabama."

In the July number of the American
William J. Locke, Samuel Hopkins Adams
and Edna Ferber contribute short stories.
Julian Leavttt writes on "Something for
Nothing," 11. Addlngton Bruce has a paper
on "New Ildeaa In Child Training," and
Hugh Fullerton gives a view of the base
ball player off the field. The usual de-
partments complete the number.

f

The leading article In the July Hamp-
ton's Is the first Installment of the bio-
graphy of the late Tom I Johnson. Rheta
Child e Dorr has an article headed "Keep-
ing the Children In School," and O. K.
Davis contributes a political article. Among
the short stories are "Pro Bono Publico,"
by Robert Chambers: ' The Aerial Madness
of Tim Ratney." by Frederick Palmer;
"The I'eacjck Screen," bv Fanny Heasllp
Lea and 'l ansiter," by Richard Washburn
Child.

The Wide World for July contains an
article on "Life iu the Magdalen Islands,"
MaJot e. M. &kea tells of "The Wild of

GREAT FANCY LINEN SALE
The entire surplus stock of a large New York imjwrter of fancy

linenn at a fraction of their actual value. All hand made
naissnnce lace scarfs, centerpieces and lunch real hand
drawn linen scarfs, centerpieces and shams, all very elaborate
patterns; also the very finest teneriffe lace, German eyelet em-
broidered and princess lace pieces. Hcgular price of any Cfti
one of these pieces would be from $1 to $2; Monday, each, verL

and
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The sales week stocks.
down week.

of Just 4I Women's Linen Suits
to sell up to $19,

'
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Your choice
have marked
at

Your Choice
styles, values
at.

Vonr choice
gee Suit In
at

Choice of
wortn up
at.

Choice of 400

"le

If Women's
oai.or conars

Jabots, at

Women's
$2, new

Muslin
specially
t

Choice of 70
to $15.00;

IT

of Just BO Women's Wool Suits --Good
up to $17.60, &

$b.i 0

of any Women's Fine Wool, Silk or Pot
our entire stock,

and Dutch necks, ruffles and

Waists up

styles, many worth up to $2.

Lawn Dressing Sacquea,
and long kimonos, at,
only.
each

Persia," Colonel Paul Mason
writes of his adventures In Nicaragua,
and H. Hesketh'' Prlchard contributes an-
other of his narrative, "Across
Unknown Labrador." Stories of adven-
ture are "A Night of Horror," by Walter
P. Dennis, and "A Midnight Attack," by
W. E. Priestly.

The Smart Set opens with a novel,
by Alexander Otis.

Ellis Parker Butler In "The Days We Cele-
brate" advances a lot of new theories, and
among the sshort stories "His Lost
Bohemia" by F. Berkeley Smith, "Rending
the Veil" by Julian Hawthorne, "The
Fatherless, the Widow and Mr. Delancy'-b-

Forrest HalBey, "What Else but a
Wag?" by Anne Warwick, "The Apple" by
Roland Ashford Phillips, "Es Sebkah" by
Matthew Craig and "Three Rusty Keys"
by William Hamilton OHborne.

The July Strand contains a coronation
article. "How it Ifeels to Be Crowned,"
being the written Impressions of Queen
Anne Boleyn, William and Mary. Queen
Anne, George IV. the Empress Josephine
and Queen Victoria. Other articles deal
with "Women Who Fly,"

"The Best Derby Winner I Ever
Saw" and "Laughter." Among contributors
of fiction are W. W. Jacobs, B. Phillips
Oppenhelm, E. M. Jameson, Randolph Bed-
ford, M. Alexander and Frank Savtle.

' Tie Metropolitan for July opens with an
article on the Italian Camorra, "Tainted
Tents" is an article on the graft of the
circus, Westwood writes on the
application of scientific methods to house
hold labor and M. E. Stone, the editor. In-

terrogates Coolnel Roosevelt on his applica-
tion of the "square deal" as The
fiction 1s by Frances Aymar Matthews,
Ruth Sawyer, John R. McMahon, Freeman
Putney, Jr., 'and others.

The Red Book opens with a story by
Emerson Hough and other writers of short
stories are. Seumas MacManus, Mary
Heaton Vorse. Edwin L, Sabln, Arthur
Goodrich, Mary Imlay Taylor, Susan G las-pel- l,

Hugh Fullerton. Hulbert Footner,
Ellie Parker Butler and Ian Hay.

The July Columbian contains a second
lnrt!iJlm..nt of "The Carpet From Bagdad,"
h'y Hsi-ol- McGrath. Among the short
stories are 'The Watcher," 'The Tale of
thu Prodigal Shirt." "The Rich Miss

and' the French romance of the
St: Bartholomew massacre, "Diana of Tur- -

gis." The usual departments make up the
number.

Alnslee's for July opens with "Dropping
Anchor." bv Frank Condon, and among
the interesting stories in this number are

Pllorclts," by Norval Richardson; "The
Crocodile Bracelet." by Churchill Wil-

liams: "The Garden of Eden," by Herman
Whlttlker; "Who Laughs Last," by Fan-
nie Heasllp Lea; "The by
Bills Parker Butler; "The Snow-tuin- a

Man," by G. H. Preston, and "Olve or
Take," by Edna Klngsley Wallace.

I

The July Forum features an article by
Baron d'Estournelles de Constant, 'The
Remedy for Armed Peace." Edwin BJork- -

man contributes "Is There Anything New
nrier tha 8un?" 8lney Brooks writes

of "London and the Coronation;" Temple
Scott discusses "Tha Right Use of Leisure,"
and Shaemas asheel contributes "The
F.minlne Accent." The short story is by
Mrs. Havelock Kills, and the number con-tni- n.

th flrat Installment of the new ser
ial. "The Garden of by E.

Temple Thurston.

la the Graadatand.
The game had begun, and the young man
ho had taken- the pretty girl to the ball

park was waiting for the Inevitable ques
tioning.

At lust It began.
"Herbvrt." she said, "da you see that

blonde down there, two seats In front of
us?"

"Yes."
"Well, her switch Is about four shades

darker than her hair.' Chicago Tribune,
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Odd
all

Length
COLORED
ZEPHYRS

Neat checks anl
stripes, a larger

prett
styleB and
never shown, Qnat, per

Bargains of Our

Clearin
inroads Odds

prices again. spared. Everything

silver,

Telegraph

cloths;

Housekeeper."

Resurrection."

Ali

$5.00

SlD.Utf
SOO Women's Long Silk or Cloth Coats
to $20,

rrettjr Wash Dresses Worth to $10

Voile and Waists

Smart Worth to

All

use

Lieutenant

installment

are

"Pigeon

president.

Women's Coats, worth up
at

Mill

as-

sortment of

we

410.00

up

!3.98
Lingerie, Marqulselte

Midsummer
ideas, 'no

Underwear

Photog-
raphers."

Elizabeth

materials;

Short Combing Jackets
and Dressing Saxqu) ,

SiT": 45c

BRANDEIS STORES

Meat
iV4

Hundreds of
Both Songs

at

19c
21c

the
all

a"--

SOME ROMANCES OF

Course of History thonged by a Bore
Tooth, a Wis; or a Torpid

Liver,

Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, speaking to
some London medical students, told several
stories illustrating what he called "the

of medicine."
The fashion of wearing wigs, for In-

stance, was due to a skin disease
produced bald patches on the august head
of Francis I of France. He got a wig and
his oourtlers followed suit. Just as they '

all whispered when he had an attack of
laryngitis.

"One can trace for many years," says
the same authority, "certainly from 1802.
the Inception of that disease which killed
Napoleon at St. Helena In 1821. In 1802

said: "I have often seen him
at Molmalson against the right arm
of his chair and. unbottonlng his coat and
waistcoat, exclaim, 'What pain I feel!'

"That was perhaps the first allusion to
his stomachic and hepac trouble, but
from then It continually appeared,
like Banquo at the banquet. He could
scatter the hosts of Europe and alter its
kingdoms, but he was powerless against
the mutinous calls of his own mucous
membrane. ' ,

"Again and again he had attacks of
lethargy, amounting almost to collapse,
at moments, when all his was
most required At the crisis of Waterloo
he had such an attack and sat on his horse
like a man dazed for hours of the action.
Finally the six years at St. Helena fur-
nish a clinical study of gastric disease
which was all explained in the historical
poet-morte- m examinations, which disclosed
cancers covering the whole wall of the
stomach and aotualy perforating It at the
hepatic border.

"Napoleon's whole career was profoundly
modified by bis complaint. There have
been many criticisms net unnatural onvs

of his petty, querulous and undignified
attitude during his captivity; but if his
critics knew what It was to digest their
food with an organ which had hardly a
square inch ut healthy tissue upon it

i '

25c HIGHLY MERCERIZED
POPLINS, at 10c

Ideal mate-ria- l for dresses, walsta, anlte
and coftta, firmly wovtn. All the
popular shades In blue, tan, pink,
lavender, gray, brown, rose, also
and white. A saving of 15c
on every yard.
At, per yard

Plain

colorings

yard "l

priced,

which

Bauriicnne

energy

10c

WASH
GOODS

Fine Imported wash
fabrics In sheer
weaves, efleuro voiles,
marquisettes silk and
coMon novelties; 50c
nnd 75c values; 2 kmain floor, yd

ends are now grouped together

CLEARING SALE
SPECIALS IN

DRAPERY DEPT.
Heavy Net Curtains trimmed

with Datlenburg braid. These
have been
$3.50 a pair 31.98choice, per pai

All our regular 12 He ;rade
Silkoline, off the bolt,
Monday, at, per yurd,
only 9c

All our Filet nnd Bungalow
Nets that have been

selling up to 85c per 50cyard, goes, at. yard. . .

50 pieces of 40-in- Drapery
bwiss worth up to 10c
per yard, your choice
Monday, at, yard. . . .

CLEARING SALE OF
, HAMMOCKS

All our regular $1.50 Ham-
mocks, go at 98All our $1.75 Hammocks, go at

,,nly 81.30All our $2.50 Hammocks, go
S1.08All our $4 Hammocks go at,

on'y $2.98
PORCH SHADES

All our regular $4 I'orch
shades.' go at. . . . $2.98All our regular $5 I'orch

it Shades, go at. . . $3.98

TlSi umiaiiina

carm

$2.50

$5.00

and

of
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MEDICINE

the

"Were

they would perhaps take a more generous
view of the conduct of Napoleon. For
my own part. I think that his fortitude
was never more shown than during those
years the best proof of which was that his
guardians hac no notion how ill he was
until within a few days of his actual death.

"History abounds with examples of what
I have called the romance of medicine.
Look at the men, for example, who were
the prime movers in the French revolution.
They were a diseased company a patholog-
ical museum. Was Marat's view of life
tained by the loathsome skin disease, for
which he was hot baths when Char
lotte him off? Was the Incor-
ruptible but bilious Robesplerro the victim
of his own liver? Was Couthon's heart
embittered by dinfigured limbs?

"These are the problems where medi-
cine infringes upon history, and these are
the illustrations ot the philosophy which
is only open to the me'dlcai thinker. How
many times do the most Important his-
torical developments appear to depend upon
small physical cause? There Is, for ex-
ample,' the case of the revocation of the
edict of Nantes. By this measure the
whole history of France has been pro-
foundly modified, because by that action
there was given forth the Hugenots.

"Now, how came Louis XIV, who had
always held out upon this point, to give
way at last to the pressure of Mme de
Maintenon and his clerical advisers? The
answer lay in one of his molar teeth, it
is historical that he had for .some months
bad toothache, carles, abscess of the Jaw,
and finally a sinus which required opera-
tion, and It was at this time, when he
was pathologically abnormal and Irritable,
that he took the step which has modified
history. Great results may depend upon a
kings Jaw of a statesman's digestion."
London Lancet.

Bigger, lietter, ttueler That Is what Bee
advertising will do for any legitimate
bualness.

llalldlaar Permits.
George Welrod, 4612 North Fourteenth,

frame dwelling, fl.buo; John Kotiba, 2:il0
South 'I liiruein Mtreet, irurtln dwelling,

-- .ouu; T.m outh Thirtieth, tram, dwell-
ing. 12,C0; P. O. Neilson. 4743 Capitolavenue, frame dwelling,

bine

BED SPREAD SALE
Clean-u- p of a large new Kng-lan- d

manufacturer of high
grade satin Marseilles bed
spreads at a very low price.
Made for large instil utlona
and have crests woven In.
The regular prices of these
spreails were
from $:i do to
15; special, at.

27-inc- h Fine Swiss
EMBROIDERED

FLOUNCINGS
Very effective designs

in English eyelet and
floral effects, worth up
to 7.V a yard, AQfs
jvr yard, at OvL

Women's Pure Thread n
SILK HOSIERY

$1 Silk Embrolderel P.oot
Hose. IibIo gaiter Io'f;
plain nil silk with silk
hemmed tops nnd
silk soles, ut. ist 53c
pnlr M

nd
FREilCH FOULARDS
The double ullih that sold

at - und S2..10 a yard,
ninny pretty bor-

ders, n:ai.i floor, 98c
tier yara, at. . .

15o NEW FLORAL
OUGANDIES, yard Gc

Figured, do.te.1, striped aud
checked InitiMes; light,
medium and uik
colonies, ut. iter
yard

uaaan
Very Fine Oiiitlity French

liuwn old regu-
larly at 25c per 10cyard, basement, at .

Women's Suiss lllhbed Cot-
ton Vest t Low neck and
and wing sleeves and
sleeveless fapod neck and
arms, worth up to m a
20c, main floor, at,

Women's nnd Misses Fine
ltihlKHl Cotton I'nion Suits

Low neck, sleeveless.
umbrella knee, lace trim
med, 50c quality,

suit.
main floor, at. per 29 c
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BRANDEIS
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MEET MUSIC
Everything Must Be Sold Once

Latest Hits

$1.39

STORES

Instrumental Numbers at....
ALL THE LATEST OPERATIC HITS (Everything included)

CLASSICAL MUSIC AND SACRED SONGS at
Greatest Sale Sheet Music Ever Known in West

Continues This Week in Pompeian Room

BRANDEIS

romance

onward

taking
Corday(cut

6c

6c

O R. E S
TEMPTER PASSED FROM MEN

Cargo of C'oatraband Boose la Soetm
Makes Woman a Desstr

Sheriff.

The only young woman in the south
occupying the position of deputy sheriff ho
far as is known Is Miss Oertruda Hen- -
drlcks of Annlston, Ala., daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. Davis Hendricks.

She belongs to a wealthy family and en-Jo-

a high Bocial standing In her native
town. When sitting at her deek with lha

, handcuffs and her trusted revolver within
reach she presents a pretty picture, this
u'ainty blonde with a wealth of sunny hair
and musical southern voice.

Miss Hendricks says she Is not a suf-
fragette, but Just a plain, home loving
young woman. She can appear aa demure
as a sweet girl graduate and the next mo-
ment look a man through and through and
and give orders like an old stager In the
enforcement of the law.

It was this characteristic that Induced
Sheriff Brooks of Calhoun county to ap-
point her.

One reason she was appointed a deputy
sheriff and placed In charge of the office
wss that there is always about a carload
of contraband whlnkey, beer and wine held
awaiting orders from the courts in the
county, which Is under prohibition, and
Sheriff Brooks wanted a woman who could
guard this without the temptation to which
his force of men have been subjected and
some of whom have time and again yielded.

111.. L. . . ... W

the men are kept on outside dutv.
Miss Hendricks carries a revolver In her

chatelaine or slipper bag. She promise to
spring some surprises, which has put tbs
"00" of Annlston . on the anxious bench,
since it has leaked out that she Is study-
ing the niceties of the statutes in their ap-
plication to bridge parties and to spiked
punch at afternoon teas.

She will also visit the theaters and pic-
ture shows In the capacity of censor to
suppress things when they get too broad,
and she says she will see that proper limits
are strictly observed by both and especially
In chorus features. Memphis Commercial
Appeal


